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A
As passed byy the CASA
A board of directors, the followin g procedure will be u
used for determining
m
minimum stip
pends for a coach’s expe
enses at tou
urnaments bbeginning im
mmediately. Individual teeams may
provide a higher stipend than what iss required byy this policy .

TTournamentt Category

Minimum Coachin
ng Stipend att Tournameents
Descriptio
Coach TTournamentt Stipend
on

C
Club sponsored
ttournaments
C
Commuter tournaments

Any typical two day tou
urnament spoonsored by
$50/tournament
CASA
Typical two
o day tournam
ment locatedd in the
$100/tournament
Upstate of SC, e.g. Greenville / Spartanburg area
O
Out of town
Typical two
o day tournam
ment locatedd in SC but
$200/tournament + h
hotela
ttournaments
outside of the Upstate and
a cities succh as Atlanta
and Charlo
otte that also involve an ovvernight stay
O
Other tournaments
Tournamen
nts not easilyy classified intto any of the
case by case basisb
above cate
egories
a.
In addition
n to the stipend, teams are
a required to pay the ccoach’s hoteel room for n
nights stayed overnight
(including applicable taax). Where fe
easible, coacches are askeed to stay att an occupancy of two co
oaches per
room.
b.
Team man
nager and coaach should aggree upon an equitable stiipend prior to
o committingg to a tournam
ment. If an
agreementt cannot be re
eached, the DOC,
D
Team Manager
M
Coorddinator, and President will adjudicate a stipend.

Im
mplementattion Notes:
1) Using the money collected from the team parents, the tournament manager/team manager will
directly pay for the coach's hotel room.
2) Coaching stipend will be delivered to the coach prior to the first tournament match.
3) If a team has an assistant coach the above stipend is also provided at the half the rate. i.g. head coach
$200 and assistant coach $100 for a total of $300 for the tournament.
4) If a team has an assistant coach the team is only required to pay for one hotel room. Coaches are
required to split a hotel room.
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